1. Introduction
===============

Ossification of the posterior longitudinal ligament (OPLL) of the cervical spine is perceived as a cause of cervical myelopathy. Various surgical methods for cervical OPLL have been applied and involve surgery using an anterior or a posterior approach. Some surgeons have recommended that the best surgical procedure is an anterior approach with strong fixation after the bone graft, thereby relieving spinal compression with removal of the ossification.^\[[@R1]\]^

Anterior cervical discectomy and fusion (ACDF) can decompress the spinal cord with removal of the OPLL at the disc level and preserve the stability of the cervical spine. Graft migration is rare in ACDF. However, ACDF has some drawbacks, including incomplete decompression, spinal cord injury, limited visibility, and increased rate of pseudoarthrosis.^\[[@R2]\]^ Posterior laminoplasty has been considered to be ideally appropriate for patients with multi-level cervical degenerative diseases.^\[[@R3]\]^ Laminoplasty enlarges the spinal canal to allow the spinal cord to float away from the ventral OPLL.^\[[@R4]\]^ However, laminoplasty involves some risk factors that lead to poor outcomes due to progression of the OPLL, kyphotic alteration of the cervical spine, axial pain, and C5 palsy.^\[[@R5],[@R6]\]^ Iwasaki et al reported that the results of laminoplasty were poor when the occupation rate was \>60%, and there was a hill-shape ossification.^\[5\]^ In case of localized OPLL, ACDF and laminoplasty are performed when the OPLL is at the disc and vertebral body levels, respectively. In case of two-level localized OPLL, it is difficult to decide whether to choose laminoplasty or ACDF. We performed ACDF and laminoplasty to treat myelopathy due to two-level localized OPLL. Clinical and radiological outcomes of ACDF and laminoplasty for two-level localized OPLL have not been compared previously. Therefore, this is a retrospective analysis to evaluate the clinical and radiological results of ACDF and laminoplasty for two-level localized OPLL.

2. Materials and methods
========================

2.1. Patients
-------------

The inclusion criteria were as follows: symptoms of cervical myelopathy, with or without radiculopathy caused by OPLL, such as numbness in the hands, weakness of the arms and legs, or trouble using the hands and walking; cervical spine radiograph, computed tomography (CT), and magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) findings showing two-level localized cervical OPLL; and surgery involving ACDF and laminoplasty. The exclusion criteria were as follows: no symptoms caused by OPLL; patients with a history of cervical spine surgery or other cervical spine diseases, including fractures, tumors, and others; and simultaneous anterior and posterior cervical surgery. Eighty six patients with two-level localized OPLL who underwent surgery using ACDF and laminoplasty from January 2011 to December 2016 were retrospectively investigated. Patients were divided into 2 groups: 45 were included in the laminoplasty group and 41 in the ACDF group. The average postoperative follow-up period was 42.7 ± 10.5 months (range, 28--72 months). Demographics and clinical characteristics of all 86 patients are shown in Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}. This study was approved by the institutional review board of our hospital.

###### 

Patient demographics.
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2.2. Radiologic measurements and clinical outcomes
--------------------------------------------------

According to lateral radiographs and/or CT findings, localized OPLL was confirmed. Localized OPLL occurs at the disc level. The extent of the OPLL and space available in the spinal cord were calculated. The occupying ratio (OR) of the OPLL was determined by the ratio of the maximum anteroposterior diameter of the OPLL to the anteroposterior diameter of the spinal canal according to the CT level. The preoperative study included plain radiographs, CT, and MRI. Plain radiological studies of the cervical spine were also performed immediately after surgery and at the last follow-up visit for all patients. All plain radiologic studies were performed with the patient in the standing position. Cervical alignment was measured by the Cobb angle at C2--C7 using the method designed by Borden ^\[[@R7]\]^; this angle was arranged by the lines along the inferior endplate of C2 to the inferior endplate of C7 with the patient in the standing position (Fig. [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}A). The segmental angle was calculated using the Cobb angle of the vertebral bodies adjacent to the involved disc. The upper cranial OPLL-to-disc distance (ODD) and lower caudal ODD were also measured. Then, the ODD-to-posterior body height (PBH) ratio was determined using CT (Fig. [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}B). The C2--C7 sagittal vertical axis (SVA) was decided as the length from the postero-superior corner of C7 and the vertical line from the center of the C2 body. The T1 slope was defined as the angle between the upper endplate of T1 and the horizontal line (Fig. [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}C). The range of motion (ROM) was defined as the difference of the Cobb angle at the extension position from that at the flexion position. We compared the 2 groups using the clinical Japanese Orthopaedic Association (JOA), visual analogue scale (VAS), and neck disability index (NDI) scores, which were assessed preoperatively, immediately postoperatively, and at the last follow-up. The length of the operation; intraoperative blood loss; intraoperative complications such as spinal cord injury, vessel injury, esophageal damage, superior laryngeal nerve injury, and recurrent laryngeal nerve injury; and postoperative complications such as C5 palsy, hematoma, axial neck pain, and implant dislocation were reviewed and analyzed retrospectively.

![A: Cervical alignment is formed by the lines along the inferior endplate of C2 to the inferior endplate of C7 in the neutral position. The segmental angle is assessed using the Cobb angle of the vertebral bodies adjacent to the involved disc. B: The upper cephalad and lower caudal OPLL-to-disc distance (ODD) and the ODD/anterior body height (ABH) ratio are measured. C: The C2--C7 SVA is defined as the length from the posterosuperior corner of C7 and the vertical line from the center of the C2 body. The T1 slope is defined as the angle between the upper endplate of T1 and the horizontal line.](medi-99-e20955-g002){#F1}

2.3. Operative method
---------------------

### 2.3.1. ACDF

Patients were placed under general anesthesia in the supine position. ACDF was performed using a standard Smith-Robinson technique. After confirmation and exposure of the appropriate vertebral levels corresponding to the compressive materials, a discectomy was conducted, and a high-speed burr was used to eliminate the anterior and posterior bony spurs and OPLL. If the OPLL did not exceed or only slightly exceeded the vertebral body level at the disc level, then we performed ACDF with removal of the OPLL. The OPLL behind the vertebral body was removed by grinding and thinning the OPLL using a drill and then detaching the OPLL from the dura with a hook. The OPLL was dissected, and other compressive materials were removed to ensure proper dural and neural decompression. Trial spacers were used to decide the relevant size of the polyetheretherketone (PEEK) cage. Using an impactor, the cage was inserted into the center of the disc space. Then, screws were used to place the anterior cervical plate.

### 2.3.2. Laminoplasty

Patients were placed under general anesthesia in the prone position, and the Mayfield skull clamp (Integra LifeSciences Corp., Plainsboro, NJ, USA) was used to stabilize and fixate the position of the head of each patient. Somatosensory- and motor-evoked potentials were monitored for neurologic changes. A midline incision was made at the appropriate region, the paracervical muscle was dissected from the lamina, and the open side of the lamina was determined according to the side of the main symptoms and findings of the preoperative radiologic study. A high-speed electric drill was used to create a gutter and perform laminectomy. To elevate the lamina, the supraspinous, interspinous, and yellow ligaments were removed. After lifting the lamina approximately 1 cm, the Centerpiece open-door plate (Medtronic Sofamor Danek USA, Inc., Memphis, TN, USA) was inserted at each segment. Two screws were inserted in the side of the lateral mass and 2 screws in the lamina side to tightly fix the plate. A hemovac drain was inserted at the surgical site, and the wound was attached along the margin. If there were no surgical complications, all patients were able to sit upright and walk with a neck collar on the first day after surgery. The patients wore a cervical collar for 1 month after surgery.

2.4. Statistical analysis
-------------------------

Findings are presented as means ± standard deviations or counts. The *t* test and Chi-Squared test results were used to compare both groups. The OR, space available for the spinal cord, cranial and caudal ODD/PBH, segmental angle, C2--C7 Cobb angle, T1 slope, C2--C7 SVA, and ROM were subjected to univariate analyses. A *P* value \<.05 was considered statistically significant, and all statistical analyses were performed using IBM SPSS Statistics version 23.0 (SPSS, Inc., Chicago, IL, USA) and SAS version 9.2 (SAS, Cary, NC, USA).

3. Results
==========

3.1. Patient demographics
-------------------------

Eighty six patients underwent ACDF and laminoplasty. Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"} shows detailed demographics of the 2 groups of patients. This study included 55 (64%) men and 31 (36%) women. Patient age ranged from 41 to 75 years (average age, 55.7 ± 8.92 years). Patients were followed-up for an average of 42.7 ± 10.5 months. All patients had two-level localized OPLL.

3.2. Comparisons of intraoperative blood loss, operative time, hospital length of stay, clinical parameters, and complications
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Intraoperative blood loss, operative time, hospital length of stay, and clinical parameters of the 2 groups are shown in Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}. The operative time, intraoperative blood loss, and hospital length of stay were lower for the ACDF group than for the laminoplasty group (*P* \< .05). The ACDF group showed better clinical recovery. However, differences between the 2 groups for all clinical outcomes were not statistically significant. The NDI, JOA, and VAS scores were improved at the last follow-up (*P* \< .0001). There was 1 case of cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) leakage in the ACDF group, and there were 3 cases of axial pain and 2 cases of C5 palsy in the laminoplasty group.
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Comparisons of intraoperative blood loss, operative time, hospital day, clinical parameters, and complications.
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3.3. Comparisons of the radiologic parameters
---------------------------------------------

A representative radiological image is shown for 1 patient in each group in Figures [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"} and [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}. The segmental angle, C2--C7 Cobb angle, T1 slope, C2--C7 SVA, ROM, OR, space available in the spinal cord, upper cranial and lower caudal ODD/PBH ratios for the 2 groups are shown in Table [3](#T3){ref-type="table"}. The postoperative OR and space available in the spinal cord were significantly improved at the final follow-up in both groups. The segmental and C2--C7 Cobb angles at the final follow-up were markedly improved in the ACDF group compared to those at the preoperative assessment (*P* \< .05), although clinical outcomes were not significantly different between the 2 groups. The ROM of the laminoplasty group at the final follow-up was better than that of the ACDF group, although there was no significant difference between the 2 groups (*P* \> .05).

![A 43-year-old woman presents with cervical spondylotic myelopathy due to OPLL at C4-5-6. Preoperative radiograph (A) and CT (B, C) examinations are performed. Localized OPLL at C4-5-6 on CT; T2W sagittal MRI (D) showing cord compression due to OPLL; ACDF is performed at C4-5-6 (E).](medi-99-e20955-g004){#F2}

![A 57-year-old man presents with cervical spondylotic myelopathy due to OPLL at C4-5-6. Preoperative radiograph (A) and CT (B) examinations are performed. Localized OPLL at C4-5-6 on CT; T2W sagittal MRI (C) showing cord compression due to OPLL; Laminoplasty is conducted at C4-5-6 (D).](medi-99-e20955-g005){#F3}
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Comparisons of radiologic parameters.
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4. Discussion
=============

In many retrospective studies and meta-analyses, there is still controversy about the best surgical method and approach for treating cervical spondylotic myelopathy. In particular, the proper surgical approach for OPLL has been extensively debated. In a systematic review, Li et al^\[[@R8]\]^ reported that surgical complications of cervical OPLL are relatively high compared to that of other cervical degenerative diseases. Many studies have compared anterior cervical corpectomy and fusion (ACCF) with laminoplasty, ACCF, and ACDF as methods of treatment for OPLL.^\[[@R9],[@R10]\]^ There was no comparison of ACDF and laminoplasty for two-level localized OPLL. In our study, the clinical and radiologic outcomes of ACDF and laminoplasty for two-level localized OPLL were analyzed.

The retrovertebral OPLL below or above the disc level can be easily removed with ACDF, which qualifies for a grade of "B" according to the North American Spine Society (NASS) grades of recommendation.^\[[@R11]\]^However, in case of severe adhesion of the dura to the OPLL, a high degree of technical skill in performing the ACDF is required to successfully remove the OPLL.^\[[@R12]\]^ Furthermore, a narrow surgical space increases the risk of CSF leakage and iatrogenic neurological deterioration.^\[[@R12]\]^ Currently, there is a growing desire to perform laminoplasty as a routine treatment for extensive posterior decompression of the spinal cord when there are multiple levels of stenosis. Because the posterior cervical paraspinal muscles and ligaments are invaded, many patients suffer posterior neck pain after surgery.^\[[@R13]\]^ Because of the indirect decompression of the nerve tissue through laminoplasty, the spinal cord shifts backward, resulting in C5 palsy, and the anterior OPLL may continue to grow.

Subodh et al^\[[@R14]\]^ reported no significant difference in the short-term recovery rates between the anterior and posterior approaches to remove the OPLL, but the posterior approach was recommended for multi-segment OPLL. Shamji et al^\[[@R15]\]^ conducted a nationwide database study on the length and cost of anterior and posterior approaches, and the anterior approach was found to be associated with less hospitalization and lower cost. Lau et al^\[[@R16]\]^ and Ren et al^\[[@R17]\]^ reported that the operation time and blood loss associated with ACDF were less than those associated with laminoplasty. This is because it takes a long time to detach the paracervical muscle from the lamina in a laminoplasty, resulting in more blood loss. In our study, intraoperative blood loss, operative time, and duration of hospitalization for the ACDF group were lower than those for the laminoplasty group. There were significant differences in intraoperative blood loss, operative time, and duration of hospitalization (*P* \< .05). Additionally, the anterior surgical approach was sufficient for the ACDF group.

Feng et al^\[[@R18]\]^ reported that in patients with canal occupation \>50% to 60%, the anterior approach group showed a significantly higher postoperative JOA score than the posterior approach group. In meta-analyses, postoperative JOA scores and recovery rates were similar between the 2 groups, especially when the canal occupation was \<50% to 60%.^\[[@R18]\]^ Fang et al^\[[@R19]\]^ reported similar clinical outcomes in ACDF and expansion open-door laminoplasty for treating multilevel cervical myelopathy. But, Dobran et al^\[[@R20]\]^ reported that patients treated with posterior fixation had chronic pain associated with stiffness of the neck after cervical spinal trauma surgery. In our study, the mean preoperative canal occupation ratio was 44.22 ± 3.52%. There was no difference between the 2 groups in clinical outcomes. This is probably because the posterior approach does not cause much muscle injury when operating the OPLL. Moreover, preoperative clinical outcomes of both groups improved after surgery. There were significance differences in the clinical outcomes between the preoperative period and at the final follow-up (*P* \< .001).

In a study by Xu et al,^\[[@R21]\]^ major complications of the ACDF group included problems with the graft, adjacent segment degeneration, and postoperative hematoma, while the laminoplasty group had complications such as C5 palsy, axial pain, and posterior arch collapse. Feng et al^\[[@R18]\]^ reported that the postoperative complication rate was significantly higher in the anterior surgery group than in the posterior surgery group. This may be due to the inclusion of ACCF and ACDF in the anterior approach. In our study, complications occurred in 1 case (CSF leakage) in the ACDF group and in 5 cases (3: axial pain, 2: C5 palsy) in the laminoplasty group.

Our study demonstrated that the preoperative segmental angle and C2--C7 Cobb angle were improved after ACDF (*P* \< .05). The meta-analysis by Shamji et al^\[[@R22]\]^ indicated that preoperative cervical alignment was enhanced after surgery via the anterior approach, and greater changes occurred after ACDF. This was because ACDF can support more distraction and fixation, except for the graft and shaping of the interbody space. ACDF can also restore alignment by pulling the involved vertebral bodies toward the lordotic ventral plate.^\[[@R21]\]^ Sakai et al reported that C2-C7 lordosis decreased in the laminoplasty group. Using preoperative CT, we measured the cranial and caudal ODD, and the ODD/PBH ratio was calculated. There was no difference between the 2 groups in the cranial ODD, caudal ODD, and ODD/PBH ratio.

Our study has certain limitations. The number of patients who underwent ACDF or laminoplasty was small. Because our study did not have a randomized controlled design, we could not completely control the possibility of selection bias. However, the results of this study suggest that ACDF would be more advantageous in treating two-level localized OPLL.

5. Conclusion
=============

ACDF and laminoplasty provided satisfactory clinical and radiologic outcomes for two-level localized OPLL. However, ACDF was associated with a lower operation time, bleeding loss, duration of hospitalization, and complications.
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